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ABSTRACT

Within this work, a new adaptive measurement model is adopted for orbit determination and estimation. The new mea-
surement model revolves around a network of observation nodes that utilizes angle-only line-of-sight measurements
produced by a monocular camera. The line-of-sight measurements from each observation node are used to define a
pair of orthogonal geometric planes that intersect both the observation node and the target. The intersection of these
geometric planes defines the line between each observation node and the target within the inertial frame. This results
in three possible combinations of the components of the line-of-sight vector, each of which involves a matrix inversion
operation which may introduce singularities. In this work, we introduce an adaptive singularity free measurement
model based on maximizing the determinant of the measurement matrix that leads to the optimal condition number.
By selecting the line-of-sight components associated with the optimal solution, the measurement model is guaran-
teed to be singularity free. The new adaptive measurement model is used in an orbit determination framework based
on Gaussian least squares differential correction (GLSDC) and an online extended Kalman filter (EKF). A modified
version of the Herrick-Gibbs method that incorporates the static form of the measurement model is used as a “warm
start” to initiate the estimation scheme. Two scenarios are presented: (1) a small number of observers tracking a single
target, and (2) a large constellation of observers tracking a target within a range of orbits. The results show that the
adaptive measurement model is capable of performing accurate orbit determination and estimation.

1. INTRODUCTION

The expansion of space flight operations over the last few years has continuously increased the demand for highly
accurate orbit determination and estimation methods [37, 25, 28, 3]. As a result of the large and the predicted expo-
nential growth of debris in Earth orbits [2, 20], a dedicated network of observation satellites benefits space situational
awareness (SSA) applications. With the expansion of both private and commercial space flight operations, space traffic
management (STM) also benefits from having such a network in place [21].

Angles-only measurements have been used primarily for space-based orbit determination [19, 36, 5, 27, 26]. Early
uses of angles-only measurements include Gauss and Laplace to perform orbit determination of celestial objects [1, 4].
Recent developments include several iterative methods, e.g. the Double-r method [9] and the Gooding method [13]. In
general, IOD is used to provide an initial estimate for other filtering and estimation techniques and some of the more
widely used IOD methods are presented in [18]. Accurate orbit determination can also be achieved using nonlinear
least squares, e.g. Gauss least squares differential correction (GLSDC), and is capable of incorporating a variety of
measurement methods [30]. The number of filtering techniques presented within the literature for Earth-based and
space-based measurement models is extensive, but mainly focus on either the extended Kalman filter (EKF) or the
unscented Kalman filter (UKF). Several of these works focused on comparing the advantages and disadvantages of
the different estimation techniques for various measurement models [30, 24, 29, 6]. The metrics extensively studied
within these works include measurements sampling time, the measurement model, the sensitivity towards the initial
covariance, the accuracy and the computational time. Results show that the UKF has better convergence characteristics
with sparser sampling whereas the EKF has an advantage in computational efficiency [29].

Angles-only measurements of an object is acquired simply by using monocular cameras or telescope [19, 27, 36].
Whereas more complex methods are required for azimuth-elevation angles and range measurements, e.g. LiDAR or
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Radar [22, 23, 34]. For angles-only measurements, the line-of-sight measurements have been generally considered as
non-observable [35]. Few possible solutions to this problem have been proposed; to include the use of higher order
or the full nonlinear relative dynamics in lieu of using the linearized dynamics [5, 19, 27], to offset the measurement
device and to include it in the system dynamics [11], to introduce a control input [27, 36, 26, 14, 10], and to introduce a
second measurement source where the measurements are expressed in terms of the primary measurements [7, 33, 32].

In this work, a new adaptive measurement model is applied to a network of observation satellites. The measurement
model relies on angles-only line-of-sight measurements in the inertial frame of reference. The model uses the concept
of intersecting planes [12] to define the line connecting the position of the observation node and the target which results
in the estimation of the position and velocity of the target in the inertial frame [15, 16, 17]. The resulting measurement
model is not unique and has a singularity, which is avoided by selecting the model associated with the maximum
component of the line-of-sight vector. Two space-based orbit determination scenarios are used to evaluate the new
measurement model. First, two observation nodes are used in close proximity to track a single target. Then, this is
expanded to a full constellation of observers. Within each scenario, the new adaptive measurement model is used first
to perform orbit determination utilizing a modified Herrick-Gibbs as a “warm start” to perform GLSDC. Finally, the
new adaptive measurement model is incorporated within an EKF framework to perform inertial orbit estimation for
both scenarios.

2. AN ADAPTIVE MEASUREMENT MODEL

Each observation node produces two angle measurements, elevation (El) and azimuth (Az), as shown in Fig. 1. From
these angle measurements, a line-of-sight unit vector (LOS) is created pointing from the observation node to the target
in the body frame of the observation node.

LOSObs→Tar =




cosEl sinAz
cosEl cosAz

sinEl


 (1)

y

z

x

LOS

Az

El

Fig. 1: Angle Measurements

The LOS vector is rotated from the body frame to the LVLH frame utilizing the Euler angles roll, pitch, and yaw.
With the orbit elements inclination angle, longitude of the ascending node, and true longitude, the LOS vector is then
rotated from the LVLH frame of the observation node to the ECI frame.

Multiple LOS vectors are created from multiple observation nodes and are represented for the Kth observer as
LOSObsK→Tar. The state vector of the target and the Kth observation node are represented as XTar and XObsK , re-
spectively. From the position vector of each observation node, a unit vector is created from the observation node to
the origin, RObsK→O.

For each observation node, two orthogonal planes are created that intersect both the observation node and the target
as shown in Fig. 2. In order to define the two planes, where each encompasses both the target and the Kth observation
node, a point on the plane and the normal vector of the plane are required [12]. For both planes, the position of the
observation node is used as the point. The normal vector for the first plane is defined as the cross product of the LOS,
and the position unit vector, RObsK→O
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Fig. 2: Geometric plane that intersect both the Kth observation node and the target.

nObsK,Plane1 = LOSObsK→Tar x RObsK→O =
[

xObsK,Plane1 yObsK,Plane1 zObsK,Plane1
]T (2)

From Eq. (2), the equation for the first plane, as function of the first normal vector and the Kth observer, is

xObsK,Plane1(x− xObsK)+ yObsK,Plane1(y− yObsK)+ zObsK,Plane1(z− zObsK) = 0 (3)

For the second plane, the normal vector nObsK,Plane2 is computed from the cross product of the normal vector of the
first plane, nObsK,Plane1 in Eq. (2), and the LOS,

nObsK,Plane2 = nObsK,Plane1 x LOSObsK→Tar =
[

xObsK,Plane2 yObsK,Plane2 zObsK,Plane2
]T (4)

From Eq. (4), the equation for the second plane, as function of the second normal vector and the Kth observer, is

xObsK,Plane2(x− xObsK)+ yObsK,Plane2(y− yObsK)+ zObsK,Plane2(z− zObsK) = 0 (5)

The equations of the two orthogonal planes, Eq. (3) and Eq. (5), are expressed in the vector-matrix form

[
xObsK,Plane1 yObsK,Plane1 zObsK,Plane1
xObsK,Plane2 yObsK,Plane2 zObsK,Plane2

][
(x− xObsK) (y− yObsK) (z− zObsK)

]T
= 0 (6)

It is possible to rearrange Eq. (6) into three different equations,

[
yObsK,Plane1 zObsK,Plane1
yObsK,Plane2 zObsK,Plane2

]−1 [xObsK,Plane1
xObsK,Plane2

]
=

1
(xObsK− x)

[
(y− yObsK)
(z− zObsK)

]
(7a)

[
xObsK,Plane1 zObsK,Plane1
xObsK,Plane2 zObsK,Plane2

]−1 [yObsK,Plane1
yObsK,Plane2

]
=

1
(yObsK− y)

[
(x− xObsK)
(z− zObsK)

]
(7b)

[
xObsK,Plane1 yObsK,Plane1
xObsK,Plane2 yObsK,Plane2

]−1 [zObsK,Plane1
zObsK,Plane2

]
=

1
(zObsK− z)

[
(x− xObsK)
(y− yObsK)

]
(7c)

From the definitions of the normal vectors of each plane, Eq. (2) and Eq. (4), LOS is expressed as the cross product of
nObsK,Plane1 and nObsK,Plane2. This simplifies the left hand side of Eq. (7) into components of LOS
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−1
xObsK→Tar

[
yObsK→Tar
zObsK→Tar

]
=

1
(xObsK− x)

[
(y− yObsK)
(z− zObsK)

]
(8a)

−1
yObsK→Tar

[
xObsK→Tar
zObsK→Tar

]
=

1
(yObsK− y)

[
(x− xObsK)
(z− zObsK)

]
(8b)

−1
zObsK→Tar

[
xObsK→Tar
yObsK→Tar

]
=

1
(zObsK− z)

[
(x− xObsK)
(y− yObsK)

]
(8c)

It is seen in Eq. (8) that the possibility of a singularity exists whenever a component of LOS approaches zero. The
singularity is avoided by

max{xObsK→Tar,yObsK→Tar,zObsK→Tar} (9)

When expanded for N observers and replacing
[
x y z

]T with the target position, RTar =
[
xTar yTar zTar

]T , it
takes on the general form of the nonlinear measurement model

y(t) = h(x(t)) (10)

and x(t) represents target’s unknown state vector.

3. ORBIT DETERMINATION

3.1 A Modified Herrick-Gibbs Method

The Herrick-Gibbs method requires position measurements for three separate time points and the time difference
between each measurement [30]. The modified Herrick-Gibbs method replaces the position measurements with the
angle measurements and solving the static problem from Eq. (6).

R̂Tari = (AT
i Ai)

−1AT
i bi; For i = 1,2,3 (11)

Where,

Ai =




xObs1,Plane1i yObs1,Plane1i zObs1,Plane1i

xObs1,Plane2i yObs1,Plane2i zObs1,Plane2i
...

xObsN,Plane1i yObsN,Plane1i zObsN,Plane1i

xObsN,Plane2i yObsN,Plane2i zObsN,Plane2i




(12)

and

bi =




xObs1,Plane1ixObs1i + yObs1,Plane1iyObs1i + zObs1,Plane1izObs1i

xObs1,Plane2ixObs1i + yObs1,Plane2iyObs1i + zObs1,Plane2izObs1i
...

xObsN,Plane1ixObsNi + yObsN,Plane1iyObsNi + zObsN,Plane1izObsNi

xObsN,Plane2ixObsNi + yObsN,Plane2iyObsNi + zObsN,Plane2izObsNi




(13)

Once the three positions are determined, the velocity at the second time point is determined as
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ỹ
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Fig. 3: Gaussian Least Squares Differential Correction

V̂Tar2 =−∆t23

(
1

∆t12∆t13
+

µ

12‖RTar1‖3

)
R̂Tar1

+(∆t23−∆t12)

(
∆t23 +∆t12

∆t23∆t12∆t13
+

µ

12‖RTar2‖3

)
R̂Tar2

+∆t12

(
1

∆t23∆t13
+

µ

12‖RTar3‖3

)
R̂Tar3

(14)

where

∆ti j = t j− ti (15)

The initial state estimate becomes x̂2 = [R̂Tar2 V̂Tar2 ]
T .

3.2 Gaussian Least Squares Differential Correction

In order to provide a more accurate orbit determination, GLSDC is a iterative method that combines the measurements
over time and the dynamics of system [8]. GLSDC is adopted as shown in Fig. 3. A limited number of measurements
are taken over a specified time interval. It is initialized using the results from the modified Herrick-Gibbs method. The
initial estimation is propagated via the system dynamics over the predetermined time interval. The target dynamics
are assumed to follow the Keplerian two-body motion given in the Cartesian ECI frame by

˙̂x = f(X̂Tar(t)) =

[
V̂Tar

− µ

‖R̂Tar‖3
R̂Tar

]
(16)

The measurements are then compared to the estimated measurements. The measurements are
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ỹ =





−1
xObsK→Tar

[
yObsK→Tar
zObsK→Tar

]
if xObsK→Tar is max

−1
yObsK→Tar

[
xObsK→Tar
zObsK→Tar

]
if yObsK→Tar is max

−1
zObsK→Tar

[
xObsK→Tar
yObsK→Tar

]
if zObsK→Tar is max

(17)

and the estimated measurements are

h(x̂) =





1
(xObsK−x̂Tar)

[
(ŷTar− yObsK)
(ẑTar− zObsK)

]
if xObsK→Tar is max

1
(yObsK−ŷTar)

[
(x̂Tar− xObsK)
(ẑTar− zObsK)

]
if yObsK→Tar is max

1
(zObsK−ẑTar)

[
(x̂Tar− xObsK)
(ŷTar− yObsK)

]
if zObsK→Tar is max

(18)

Using the Jacobian of the estimated measurements and the measurement covariance R provided in [15, 16], the esti-
mated states are updated. The Jacobian of the estimated measurements is

H(x̂) =








(ŷTark−yObs1k
)

(xObs1k
−x̂Tark )

2
1

(xObs1k
−x̂Tark )

0 0 0 0
(ẑTark−zObs1k

)

(xObs1k
−x̂Tark )

2 0 1
(xObs1k

−x̂Tark )
0 0 0


 if xObsK→Tar is max




1
(yObs1k

−ŷTark )

(x̂Tark−xObs1k
)

(yObs1k
−ŷTark )

2 0 0 0 0

0
(ẑTark−zObs1k

)

(yObs1k
−ŷTark )

2
1

(yObs1k
−ŷTark )

0 0 0


 if yObsK→Tar is max




1
(zObs1k

−ẑTark )
0

(x̂Tark−xObs1k
)

(zObs1k
−ẑTark )

2 0 0 0

0 1
(zObs1k

−ẑTark )

(ŷTark−yObs1k
)

(zObs1k
−ẑTark )

2 0 0 0


 if zObsK→Tar is max

(19)

If the difference between the previous iteration and the current iteration is less than a a predetermined threshold, it is
considered converged and the current estimation is the solution. If it has not converged, it starts another iteration. If
the maximum number of iterations is reached, then the most recent estimation is considered the solution.

3.3 Extended Kalman Filter

For continuous orbit estimation of the target, EKF is adopted [8] as shown in Fig. 4. As with GLSDC, the state
estimate is initialized with the results from the modified Herrick-Gibbs method. The state covariance is initialized as
P−0 = diag(108). The gain, as a function of the measurements, Eq. (17), estimated measurements, Eq. (18), estimated
measurement Jacobian Eq. (19), R, estimated sates, and state P, is used to update both the state estimate and the state
covariance. The state estimate and state covariance are then propagated to the next time step. The target dynamics are
assumed to follow the Keplerian two-body motion given in the Cartesian ECI frame, Eq. (16). The Jacobian of the
dynamics evaluated at the estimate, F(x̂), is written as,

F(X̂Tar(t)) =
∂ f
∂x

∣∣∣∣
X̂Tar(t)

=

[
03x3 I3x3

F21(X̂Tar) 03x3

] (20)
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Initialize
x̂−
0 , P−

0

Gain
Kk = P−

k HT
k (x̂

−
k )[Hk(x̂

−
k )P

−
k HT

k (x̂
−
k )+Rk]

−1

Hk(x̂
−
k ) = ∂h

∂x

∣∣
x̂−
k

Update

x̂+
k = x̂−

k + Kk[yk − h(x̂−
k )]

P+
k = [I − KkHk(x̂

−
k )]P

−
k

Propagation
˙̂x(t) = f(x̂(t))

Ṗ (t) = F (x̂(t))P (t) + P (t)FT (x̂(t)) +GQGT

F (x̂(t)) = ∂f
∂x

∣∣
x̂(t)

x̂−
k+1, P−

k+1

Fig. 4: Continuous-Discrete Extended Kalman Filter

where

F21(X̂Tar) =
µ

‖R̂Tar‖5




3x̂2
Tar−‖R̂Tar‖2 3x̂Tar ŷTar 3x̂Tar ẑTar
3x̂Tar ŷTar 3ŷ2

Tar−‖R̂Tar‖2 3ŷTar ẑTar
3x̂Tar ẑTar 3ŷTar ẑTar 3ẑ2

Tar−‖R̂Tar‖2


 (21)

4. RESULTS

To evaluate each method for orbit determination, two scenarios are considered using the modified Herrick Gibbs
method, GLSDC, and EKF. The first set of scenarios involve a small formation of two observers tracking a single
target in close proximity. The second set of scenarios involve a large, uniform constellation of observers tracking a
single target.

For each approach, the estimation error, xe, is calculated as the difference between the true states and the estimated
states, xe = xk− x̂k. The total accuracy of the EKF is determined using the root mean square error (RMSE) as shown
in Eq. (22).

RMSE =

√
1
N

N

∑
1

x2
e (22)

4.1 Small Formation of Observers

The initial scenario involves two observers and a single target, shown in Table 1. First, the first three measurements
are used in the modified Herrick-Gibbs method to provide an initial approximation. Then, GLSDC is used to perform
an iterative solution for the initial state estimate, relying on the first 21 measurements. Finally, the EKF is used to
provide a continuous estimate of the orbit states. For all methods the time-step is 0.5 s.

Table 1: Orbit elements for the target and observation nodes.
a (km) e i (deg) Ω (deg) ω (deg) M0 (deg)

Target 7000.0 0 25.0 0 N/A 80.0
Observer 1 7000.0 0 25.2 0 N/A 79.6
Observer 2 7000.0 0 25.2 0 N/A 80.4
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The initial approximation using the modified Herrick-Gibbs method results in a normalized position error of 51.501 m
and a normalized velocity error of 47.859 m/s. For GLSDC, the convergence criteria is ∆x < 10−10 and the maximum
number of iteration is 100. It converges after 15 iterations and results in a normalized position error of 9.328 m and
normalized velocity error of 0.240 m/s.

The EKF is applied with a final time of t f = 1500 s. Initially the measurement model is fixed throughout the simulation,
specifically Eq. (8c). This results in a singularity at approximately 900 s from one of the observers. The singularity
results in poor/divergent performance of the filter, Fig. 5. While a solution previously demonstrated [17, 16, 15]
involves the temporary removal of the observation node based on a threshold to avoid the singularity. For this scenario,
that requires the temporary removal of both observers because only using one observer is non-observable. The new
approach is to use the adaptive measurement model, from Fig. 6 it is seen to show excellent performance. The resulting
RMSE for position and velocity is 4.608 m and 0.665 m/s,m respectively.

(a) (b)

Fig. 5: Position (a) and Velocity (b) error (black) and 3σ bounds (red) using all observers with a fixed measurement
model.

(a) (b)

Fig. 6: Position (a) and Velocity (b) error (black) and 3σ bounds (red) using all observers with an adaptive measure-
ment model.

4.2 Large Constellation of Observers
The small formation of two observers is expanded to a full constellation. The observers are organized in a simple
Walker Constellation [31]. The elements of the Walker Constellation are 50◦ : 1296/36/0, or 1296 satellites evenly
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distributed over 36 orbit planes, resulting in 36 satellites per orbit plane. Each orbit plane is evenly distributed every
10◦ along the longitude of the ascending node and each satellite is evenly distributed every 10◦ of mean anomaly
within each orbit plane. All orbits are circular with a radius of 6800 km and an inclination angle of 50◦. Three targets
in different orbits are used, shown in Table 2. The orbits were selected with varying inclination angles and with on
orbit in retrograde. The maximum sensor range of each observer is limited to 600 km and Earth obstruction is taken
into account [15, 16, 29].

Table 2: Orbit elements for the separate target nodes.
a (km) e i (deg) Ω (deg) ω (deg) M0 (deg)

Target 1 6750.0 0 28.5 0 N/A -10.0
Target 2 6750.0 0 20.0 0 N/A 15.0
Target 3 6750.0 0 30.0 0 N/A 135.0

The normalized error results for the modified Herrick-Gibbs method are shown in Table 3. For the GLSDC method,
number of measurements used is 21. The convergence criteria and max iteration are the same as before, ∆x < 10−10

and 100, respectively. The required number of iterations and resulting normalized error using GLSDC is shown in
Table 4.

Table 3: Modified Herrick-Gibbs error results.
Pos. Error (m) Vel. Error (m/s)

Target 1 263.600 997.010
Target 2 331.252 439.885
Target 3 122.479 483.235

Table 4: GLSDC error results.
Num. Iterations Pos. Error (m) Vel. Error (m/s)

Target 1 18 172.901 20.985
Target 2 10 78.452 26.866
Target 3 48 101.276 18.286

For the three targets, the EKF is applied with a final time of t f = 5500 s. The inclusion of the adaptive measurement
model shows that error converges for all three targets, Fig. 7. The resulting RMSE for position and velocity are shown
in Table 5.

Table 5: EKF error results.
Pos. RMSE (m) Vel. RMSE (m/s)

Target 1 26.170 16.856
Target 2 16.875 10.500
Target 3 35.424 16.306

5. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a new adaptive measurement model that relies only on angles-only line-of-sight measurements is pre-
sented. The new measurement model is specifically designed for a multiple observation node framework, either a
small formation or a large constellation, to provide initial orbit determination and estimation. When used within the
modified Herrick-Gibbs method, the results are less then ideal. However, the modified Herrick-Gibbs method is sim-
ple to implement and provides an excellent ”warm start” for other iterative and sequential methods. The results from
GLSDC shows that the adaptive measurement model can preform accurate initial orbit determination. Excellent re-
sults are achieved using EKF, converging to an error of a few meters quickly. Moving forward, the portability of the
measurement model to possibly be combined with heterogeneous measurements will be explored. Also, because the
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(a) (b)

Fig. 7: Position (a) and Velocity (b) error (black) using a constellation of observers with an adaptive measurement
model.

measurement model is in the inertial frame, it has the potential to be used for providing SSA and STM for Cislunar
space.
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